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Models of Design Intervention.

An investigation into National Governmental Models of Design Intervention
and the Analysis and Synthesis of Identified Common Key Elements with
Particular Reference to Effective Intervention Targeted at SME (Small Medium
Enterprises) organisations

Gisele Raulik
Brunel University

The purpose of the study was to investigate National/Regional Governmental
financed design initiatives and to identify those specifically aimed at the small and
medium business sector (SME’s). The research aims to then identify best practice
and seek generic/common models that could be applied or used as the basis for
future state-sponsored initiatives. In particular the study focuses on initiatives where
the ‘intensity of intervention’ is high, characterised by sponsored input of design or
design thinking to the target companies. The term ‘Design Intervention Intensity’ is
used to express the various levels at which state design initiatives work.
The initial pre-investigation phase of the project identified 88 national design
initiatives. These were codified and analysed in terms of their appropriateness to
SME businesses, likely effectiveness and other parameters. Equally a narrative is
developed to clarify the contemporary interests and strengths/weaknesses in
this field.
The study is then developed, through detailed mapping of the models; identifying
common themes and drivers; assessing the relevancy and results and other factors.
The output is the identification of ten representative models that are actually
practiced by design organisations in different countries.
These identified initiatives then form the basis of further analysis. This is conducted
through the examination of case studies and in-depth interview of key players. Part
of this process uses visual representation of the various models.
The key finding are the identification of four platforms for successful
design intervention and commentary on how models based on these platforms
can be developed.
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Models of Design Intervention

1.0 An Introduction to Design Intervention
Governments as well as National and Regional bodies have been identified as
promoting ‘Design Schemes and Initiatives’ since the mid 19th Century.
Although the role of design is widely recognised as a strategic tool in improving
corporate competitiveness, there is no doubt that this discipline is still not on the
agenda of many companies as well as considerable numbers of governments
and other governmental bodies. Anecdotal evidence shows that Governments
monitor, discuss and share tacit information on design schemes but little
objective international analysis exists.
The organisations that have been created to act in the role of promotion, training
and advice in design issues present a highly varied array of types of schemes
and approaches.
The paper investigates National/Regional design initiatives and specifically
those aimed at the small and medium business sector (SMEs)a. The role of such
SME organisations is generally seen as critical to both economic and social
development of their countries.
The term ‘Design Intervention’ has been coined to express that area of ‘Design
Initiative or Advisory Activity’, which actually delivers or acts as what we
believe can be easily comprehended as a “bridge” between companies and
design resources. The aim of this study is to understand how this bridge has
been set up by various initiatives, what key issues are common faced, what
strategies could be seen as ‘best practice’ and whether models could be
constructed to offer guidance to others contemplating such schemes.

2.0 The importance of SMEs

a

SMEs: Small and medium sized enterprises are currently defined by the World Bank Group/ Small and Medium
Enterprise Department as: microenterprise-up to 10 employees, total assets of up to $100,000 and total annual sales of
up to $100,000; small enterprise-up to 50 employees, total assets of up to $3 million and total sales of up to $3 million;
medium enterprise-up to 300 employees, total assets of up to $15 million, and total annual sales of up to $15 million.
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It is assumed that large companies already have root structures and knowledge
to grow by themselves. “With huge ‘staff and deep pockets’, large companies
have the luxury of setting up teams and calling in consultants to discuss
management strategies and corporate culture. On the other hand, small firms
spend a lot of time trying to avoid the next crisis” (Cawood 1997).
Moreover, SMEs are typically managed in a personalized way by its owners or
part-owners. If this individual lacks awareness about the potential value of design
for the business, or if he or she has neither the time nor skills to utilise design
adequately, then the integration of design practices in that company will be
limited (Bannock 1981; Bruce, Cooper & Vazquez 1999).
Looking at the UK as typical, SMEs account for more than half of the business
turnover and employment in the country. According to the Small Business
Service Statistics (DTI 2003), small and medium enterprises employ 55.6 per
cent of the estimated 22.7 million workers in the UK and 52 per cent of the
combined turnover of the 3.8 million business enterprises (£2,200 billion). SMEs
generate each year a great portion of the British GDP and create a significant
amount of new jobs, which emphasises the importance of this sector for the
future of economic development in the UK (Chell, Atkin & Mason 1993). Equal
relevance is achieved by SMEs in other national economies.
Clearly, the emphasis placed on small firms in recent times is based mainly on
the belief that a healthy small business sector is a fundamental prerequisite for
an expanding and globally competitive domestic economy (Matlay 1997).
The World Bank Group also reports that small businesses are a powerful force
for poverty reduction because they create jobs through which people can acquire
skills and raise their incomes. Furthermore, “these jobs build a foundation for a
middle class, something that increases opportunities and promotes more open
and pluralistic societies.” [http://www.ifc.org/sme/html/sme_barriers.html]

3.0 Types and Roles of National/Regional
Design Schemes and Initiatives
A total of 88 National/Regional schemes or initiatives were identified by a
detailed literature survey (Raulik 2003). The structure of these organisations
varies from government agencies or departments to privately sponsored
initiatives and short-term schemes. Although the different structures and
approaches, a common issue can be stated as “the commitment to the
fundamental notion that design, in one form or another, is a strategic resource,
one that could be exploited by governments and businesses to enhance the
impact and breadth of their respective activities” (Walton 1993).
The activities developed by these design organisations can broadly be described
as:
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1. Design Education: initiatives are aimed at exposing and explaining
design, in various ways, through the education system;
2. Design Promotion: initiatives advocate the benefits of design activity,
targeting the general public or companies with events, exhibitions,
publications and media efforts;
3. Design Advisory: initiatives where ‘Intervention’ in the use of design
within individual companies is advocated, directly funded or otherwise
promoted.
The figure 01 shows most of the 88 organisations, represented by nationality,
year of foundation and main activity. The term ‘Design Intervention Intensity’ is
used to express the various levels at which the organisations work, from design
education to advisory service.

Figure 01: Time-Line International Design Intervention Intensity (Raulik 2003)

As shown on the figure, most of the schemes and initiatives identified are
focused in design promotion but the number of activities for supporting local
industry in design issues is increasing, as organisations seem to be noticing the
effectiveness of one-to-one advice rather than general campaigns.

4.0 The methodology used in this study
The approach that was adopted for this study is intrinsically linked to the aim of
the research and has been influenced by Soft Systems Methodology. The
methodology was based in the fundamental notion that perceptions are mediated
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by ideas and concepts of the ‘real world’, which themselves arise from the
experience. As always opened for new inputs, outcomes are evolved and
enhanced (Checkland 1990).
The research was developed in 3 phases:
Phase 1 Pre-investigation
The study starts with a review of the 88 National/Regional design initiatives
identified in order to clarify and understand their various structures and roles.
Data was collected mainly from web research and verbal contact was used
where information was insufficient. Literature in the form of papers and specific
publications, although very limited in this field, were the main sources of
information allowing for an academic reference.
Phase 2 Analysis
Research was then conducted through detailed mapping of the design schemes;
identifying common themes and drivers; assessing strategies and results and
searching for relevant factors.
A set of criteria was defined to select the relevant National/Regional schemes
and initiatives to the detailed scope of this study. 10 schemes were identified.
The criteria are as follows:
1. Role in Design Advisory: the aim was to study schemes with high
level of ‘Design Intervention Intensity’. Therefore, the role in advisory
was favoured rather than Design Education or Promotion;
2. Focus on SMEs: for reasons already mentioned, design advisory is
recognized as a demand from SMEs and not from large companies;
3. Experience (time): from the time line, the study assumed that
organisations which have been set up for longer might have more to
present;
4. Different cultures/scenarios: preference was given for a range of
initiatives operating in different scenarios (countries) and therefore with
probable unique structures and strategies.
Each one of the ten selected initiatives (figure 02) was contacted again. Detailed
questionnaires were sent or face-to-face interviews conducted. The aim was to
gain a deep understanding of each scheme and create an exact representation
of their schemes in the form of case studies and visual models.
Phase 3 Synthesis
The last phase was devoted to data analysis, critical interpretation and
conclusions. The visual models developed in the Phase 2 facilitated discussion
in new interviews. The graphic representation allowed the identification of
commonalities as well as interesting non-commonalities, generating the
outcomes of the study. The overall process was iterative as when issues
emerged they were played back to other members of the ‘group of ten’.
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5.0 RESULTS - PHASE 1: Pre-investigation
Identifying National/Regional design
initiatives and understanding their role
Svensk Form (The Swedish Society of Crafts and Design) is the oldest,
identified, design initiative and was set up in 1845 in Sweden. After that early
start most of the other organisations and initiatives were not established until
after the 1940’s. The development clearly following the generally recognized
development of design in relation to Industry and commerce.
The Design Council (UK) was set up in 1945 and became a reference in this
area. Various countries have used the British model to set up their own
organisations, although it has usually required some adaptations to local political,
cultural and economic contexts.
Recently, the Asian governments have been pursuing massive investments in
design programmes in both national and international arenas. This is provoking
expressive changes in the international scenario of design organisations as
some countries (e.g. Korea, Taiwan) are emerging as promising leaders in this
field.
Another important issue emerged in this stage of the research was the non-profit
structure. This was identified as a fundamental attribute that differentiates design
initiatives from other forms of organisations (e.g. design consultancies). This also
evidences why governments are important players in this scenario. It is
commonly known that the general philosophy may be to reduce government
intervention and public spending in market activity. Nonetheless, governments
which are convinced that efforts in design and innovation contribute to
competitiveness seem to feel obliged to stimulate and even pay to support SMEs
in these areas. Their commitment to design is a fundamental point for the
establishment of design policies and organisations.
Despite these considerations, in some countries such as Canada and the USA
design organisations are expected to be independent from government funding.
This is also a pressure from the new political scenario in countries such as
Denmark and Brazil. In such circumstances publications, events, exhibitions and
partnerships become alternatives for generating funds.
As a final conclusion of this stage, it was possible to understand the role of
advising companies in design issues what includes providing assistance in
preparing briefs, identifying design consultancies and managing projects.
However, most of the organisations are still structuring their models. Clearly, it is
still an experimental field; programmes still have a very short life and most of
time they do not have time to prove effectiveness. Important to highlight that it is
not due to failing in achievements, but usually due to lack of funds for the
activities’ continuity.
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6.0 RESULTS - PHASE 2: Analysis
Translating practice into models
From the 88 identified design schemes and initiatives, 10 were selected,
according to the criteria as per 4.0 above, as relevant for further investigation:

Figure 02: Ten selected National/Regional design schemes (case studies)

Each scheme was studied in depth. The analysis were presented in the form of
case studies and the main points reported as ‘strengths’, ‘weaknesses’ and
‘valuable assets’.
From these data, collected straight from the organisations, it was possible to
observe, for example, that strong government links are considered as strength by
most of the organisations. However, it is also pointed as the main risk for the
survival, due to political changeable scenarios as noticed in Denmark and Brazil.
Interestingly, facilities/location and human resources were elected as important
valuable assets. The Design Council emphasizes its “qualified range of
expertise” and the Centro de Design do Parana points ‘its team, which develops
outstanding work with limited resources”. KIDP notes the ‘Korean Design Centre
as the proper site that endorses the image of a solid and respected organisation’.
This investigation made possible to recognize common themes and to assess
their relevance and results. It was the basis for the third phase of the research,
when key issues were identified for the design advisory activity.
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Also, in the end of the stage, the study had gathered 10 representative models of
the processes that are actually practiced by the elected design organisations.
The range of models also copes with similarities, which are easily perceived
comparing the visual models (Figure 03). For example, a common concern can
be noticed on the first stage of the project, when the schemes reserve special
effort on the ‘requirements identification’, as this is a fundamental step for the
whole process.
It is also possible to find similarities in the end of the design process. Some
schemes suggest exhibitions or awards, as it seems to motivate companies to
engage in the process.
Finally, the visual representation of each process was fundamental in the
identification of unique practices in each scheme, as demonstrated in Figure 03.
The Taiwanese model, as example, has a unique international approach in the
design advice due to the Overseas Design Centre.

Figure 03:Models of Design Intervention representing processes
in Scotland/UK, Taiwan and South Korea (Raulik 2003)

7.0 RESULTS - PHASE 3: Synthesis
Platforms for successful Design Intervention
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Two important outcomes were generated in the study:
1) Key issues for the design advisory schemes were elected from the
comparison of strengths, weaknesses and valuable assets on the case
studies. In order to refine the concept, the issues were submitted for
criticizing in a second range of interviews with experts in this field. In the
end, four key issues were identified.
2) The development of models in phase 2 provided a deep understanding of
a range of different schemes that allowed the design of a ‘generic model’
for the process of advisory activity.
Four key issues for the National/Regional design advisory schemes
The pursuit of a valuable intervention can involve several different matters from
the communicative approach to SMEs to the financial maintenance of design
organisations. Even so, four key issues seem to be essential for every model that
aims to advice SMEs in the design field:
1. Knowledge Transfer: The process must consider ways in which the
SMEs can learn how to effectively manage the design activity themselves,
once the intervention ceases.
2. Measurable Outcomes: If the process can present tangible outcomes,
then it becomes easier to advocate the benefits of design among small
companies and also in order to prove design organisations’ effectiveness
among sponsors;
3. Total Assistance: the advice offered must be longitudinal (from project
beginning to end) as well as vertical (through various design and related
disciplines) In essence to cover all the SMEs’ needs at a strategic level of
design activity;
4. Organisational Foundations: Sponsoring organisations need a sound,
visible and steady structure order to reach levels of credibility within small
companies. If this is not there at the beginning then it must become a key
organizational strategy.
Generic Model for the process of Design Intervention
The aim of this research was not to point to one single and perfect model for
advisory activity. Obviously, each country has particulars and therefore models
must be adapted to the local scenario in economic, political, social and cultural
terms.
However, the study suggests a generic process for the Design Intervention,
which can be described as follows:
1. The process starts when the SME approaches the design organisation on
their own initiative or because of an initial approach from the organisation
itself (i.e. an event or a visit);
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2. The design organisation will then appoint a manager for the project (the
design advisor) who will be responsible for conducting the company
through the entire process, what means from the identification of
opportunities to the market positioning (‘TOTAL ASSISTANCE’);
3. It is worth to say it is not relevant here, to define the stages of the design
development (dark grey area), as they will vary from project to project;
4. At any time on this route, design resources will be incorporated creating a
triangular communication between the three stakeholders: design
organisations, SMEs and design consultancies.
5. External support might be required for the project (bright grey area). The
role of design organisations is to introduce these resources (e.g. financial
support, prototyping suppliers, intellectual property advice...) as soon as
they become relevant for the project.
6. In the end, besides the desired ‘TANGIBLE OUTCOMES’ and ‘business
impact’, a consequent ‘behavioral change’ is also expected.
7. And finally, if the ‘KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER’ was effective in this
process, in a second round, the company will not need advice to contact
design consultancies or external support. Perhaps some difficulties in
managing the process will remain. In this case, predictably, the company
will report straight to the ‘design advisor’ as he/she is now their interface
with the design organisation.
8. In order to assure the successful of the scheme, all this process might be
developed on steady basis. It means a background organization with
proper assets and resources, what completes the fourth key issue on the
design advisory activity (ORGANISATIONAL FOUNDATIONS).
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Figure 04: The “Generic Model” for the process of design advisory
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8.0 Conclusions
Over time, there has been a development in the maturity of design organisations’
activities. Anecdotal evidence shows that Governments monitor, discuss and
share tacit information on design schemes but little objective international
analysis exists. A powerful trend is beginning to emerge in countries being willing
to share this knowledge and improve networking among international bodies.
This body of work has been welcomed by the participating organisations and we
believe the key four elements of our Generic Model for National & Regional
Design Intervention, will offer organisations an effective starting point to craft
their own intervention initiatives to efficiently encourage SMEs to use the design
process to their best advantage.
Knowledge Transfer
Measurable Outcomes
Total Assistance
Organisational Foundations
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